
N E W S F R O M I N V E S T O R R E L A T I O N S

M A Y 2 0 0 5

TIME SERIES PRODUCTION COMPANY

A B C  2 0 0 5 / 2 0 0 6 S E A S O N  P R I M E T I M E  F A L L  S C H E D U L E

8:00pm     Wife Swap* (thru January) RDF Media / Diplomatic
9:00pm     Monday Night Football (thru January)    Various

( T H E F O L L O W I N G W I L L P R E M I E R E A F T E R M O N D A Y N I G H T F O O T B A L L )
8:00pm     The Bachelor* Telepictures / Next Productions
9:00pm     Emily’s Reasons Why Not Sony Pictures Entertainment / Pariah
9:30pm     Jake in Progress* Brad Grey Television Productions / 20th Century Fox Television
10:00pm   What About Brian Touchstone Television / Bad Robot
8:00pm According to Jim* Touchstone Television / Brad Grey
8:30pm Rodney* Touchstone Television
9:00pm    Commander-in-Chief Touchstone Television / Battle Plan Productions
10:00pm  Boston Legal* 20th Century Fox Television / David E. Kelley Productions
8:00pm George Lopez* Warner Bros. Television / Mohawk Productions / Fortis Films
8:30pm Freddie Warner Bros. Television / Mohawk Productions / The Firm
9:00pm Lost* Touchstone Television / Bad Robot
10:00pm   Invasion Warner Bros. Television / Shaun Cassidy Productions
8:00pm Alias* Touchstone Television
9:00pm The Night Stalker Touchstone Television
10:00pm Primetime Live ABC News
8:00pm Supernanny* Ricochet, Ltd.
9:00pm Hope & Faith Touchstone Television
9:30pm Hot Properties Interbang Inc. / Warner Bros. Television
10:00pm   20/20 ABC News

8:00pm     ABC Movie of the Week Various
7:00pm America’s Funniest Home Videos Vin Di Bona Productions
8:00pm Extreme Makeover:  Home Edition Endemol USA
9:00pm Desperate Housewives Touchstone Television
10:00pm   Grey’s Anatomy Touchstone Television
* New time and/or night.  New series listed in blue, bold text.
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ABC’S NEW PRIMETIME PROGRAMMING

ABC FALL 2005 SCHEDULE

ESPN ACQUIRES MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

ABC NEWS NOW LAUNCHED

CONTINUED SUCCESS AT DISNEY ONLINE

ABC SPORTS, ESPN HOST NBA FINALS

NEWS FROM PARKS & RESORTS

RATINGS UPDATE FROM ESPN

NEWS FROM ABC FAMILY

NEWS FROM CONSUMER PRODUCTS

BVG RELEASE SLATE

WALT DISNEY INTERNET GROUP

NEWS FROM WALT DISNEY STUDIOS

ANNE SWEENEY BIOGRAPHY

HOME ENTERTAINMENT RELEASE SLATE

18 39Q2 FY05 EARNINGS CONFERENCE CALL THEATRICAL RELEASE SCHEDULE

29 INTERNATIONAL NEWS 39CABLE SUBSCRIBERS

NEWS FROM BVG

29 RATINGS UPDATE FROM DISNEY CHANNEL

30 NEWS FROM ESPN.COM

32 ESPN ACQUIRES BREEDER’S CUP



“COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF”
(one-hour drama, Tuesday, 9:00 p.m., ET) — Mackenzie Allen has a lot on
her plate… She has twin teenagers and a six-year-old at home, an ambitious
husband at the office, and she is about to become the first female President
of the United States. 

Before that happens, however, Mackenzie, who serves as Vice President,
has to decide whether or not to go against the dying wishes of the current
President, who has asked her to step down and let someone “more appropri-

ate” fill his shoes in the Oval Office. Not only does the President want her to resign, so does the entire party
that elected her in the first place. 

But when the moment of truth arrives, Mackenzie isn’t willing to be a mere footnote in history. Instead of
allowing her detractors to keep her down, she decides to trust her instincts and accept the most powerful job in
the world. 

“Commander-in-Chief” stars Academy Award®-winner Geena Davis and comes from Rod Lurie, acclaimed
writer/director of the Oscar-nominated film, “The Contender,” and creator of the critically acclaimed ABC
series, “Line of Fire.” 

Cast: 
Geena Davis (“Thelma and Louise”): Mackenzie Allen
Donald Sutherland (“M*A*S*H”): Nathan Templeton
Harry J. Lennix (“Ray”): Jim Gardner
Ever Carradine (“Once and Again”): Kelly Ludlow
Kyle Secor (“Homicide: Life on the Street”): Rod Allen
Julie Ann Emery (“Line of Fire”): Joan Greer 
Andrew James Allen: Horace Allen
Caitlin Wachs: Rebecca Allen
Jasmine Anthony: Amy Allen

Credits: 
Executive Producer/Writer: Rod Lurie (“Line of Fire”) 
Executive Producer: Marc Frydman (“Line of Fire”)
Director: Rod Lurie
Production Company: Touchstone Television, Battle Plan Productions

NEW PROGRAMMING ON

DR A M A S

“INVASION” (one-hour drama, Wednesday, 10:00 p.m., ET) — For cen-
turies man has searched the skies for signs of intelligent life… but to no
avail. 

What if the explanation lay in the fact that aliens were already here...
already among us? And what if all of the natural disasters we’ve been
experiencing of late were smokescreens designed to mask something far
more ominous? 
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When yet another devastating hurricane threatens Florida, temporarily cutting off a small town at the edge of
the Everglades, U.S. Park Ranger Russell Poole takes heroic measures to keep both the town’s citizens and his
family safe. In the middle of the violent storm, his young daughter is the only one to see small lights floating
towards the water, seemingly unaffected by the vicious winds. At the time he thinks nothing of her claim, but
begins to suspect that something may indeed be amiss when his missing ex-wife is found naked, with no mem-
ory of what happened during the storm. 

As the tiny town struggles to recover while his nemesis, the Sheriff, quarantines the entire area, Poole begins
to investigate the strange goings on, unwittingly beginning a fight
for the survival of the human race. 

Veteran writer/producer Shaun Cassidy and celebrated director
Thomas Schlamme (“The West Wing”) bring you the suspenseful
tale of a blended family that finds itself at the center of a conspira-
cy to mask an alien takeover that is happening one neighbor at a
time.

Cast: 
William Fichtner (“Black Hawk Down”): Sheriff Underlay
Eddie Cibrian (“Third Watch”): Russell
Kari Matchett: Mariel 
Lisa Sheridan: Larkin
Tyler Labine (“That Was Then”): Dave
Alexis Dziena: Kira
Evan Peters (“The Days”): Jesse
Ariel Gade: Rose

Credits: 
Executive Producer/Writer: Shaun Cassidy (“American Gothic”)
Pilot Executive Producer/Director: Thomas Schlamme (“The West Wing”)
Production Company: Warner Bros. Television, Shaun Cassidy Productions

“THE NIGHT STALKER” (one-hour drama, Thursday, 9:00 p.m., ET) —
There are things in the dark, things adults deny but children are right to
fear… 

When a pregnant woman is snatched from her home, the shocked citizens of
L.A. believe it’s an act of domestic violence. But crime reporter Carl
Kolchak suspects that the truth is far more complicated. That’s because 18
months ago Kolchak’s wife was killed in a bizarre fashion and he has been
the FBI’s no. 1 suspect ever since. 

Kolchak’s determination to find the truth behind his wife’s mysterious murder has led him to investigate other
crimes that seem to have some kind of supernatural component. But he’s trying to piece together a puzzle that
keeps changing shape. Who or what is committing these crimes? How are they all related? And why do some
victims end up with a strange red mark on their hands in the shape of a snake? With sidekick Perri Reed, a
sexy if skeptical fellow reporter in tow, Kolchak will go to any lengths to answer these questions. But when he
does discover the truth – will anyone believe him?
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Cast: 
Stuart Townsend (“League of Extraordinary Gentlemen”): Carl
Kolchak
Gabrielle Union (“Something the Lord Made”): Perri Reed
Eric Jungmann (“Not Another Teen Movie”): Jain McManus
Cotter Smith (“X2”): Tony Vincenzo 

Credits: 
Executive Producer/Writer: Frank Spotnitz (“The X Files”)
Executive Producer/Director: Daniel Sackheim (“The X Files”)
Production Company: Touchstone Television 

CO M E D I E S

“FREDDIE” (half-hour comedy, Wednesday, 8:30 p.m., ET) — Four
women to every man are great odds when you’re a single guy out on the
town, but not ideal when it comes to your living situation. Freddie is a
young, successful chef with his own restaurant, a stylish bachelor pad and
a trust fund baby for a best friend. The world should be Freddie’s oyster at
this stage in life, but bachelorhood isn’t working out exactly as he envi-
sioned. 

Freddie loved growing up in a house full of women. He loved the energy
of everyone running around, loved cooking for them all, but now he’s finally realizing why his father used to
lock himself in the bathroom just for some peace and quiet. Still, Freddie believes family always comes first,
which is why he insisted his sister, sister-in-law, niece and grandmother come live with him after his brother
passed away. Slowly but surely they are taking over his domain, and voicing their many opinions about his
love life. Freddie will have to learn to balance his role as provider, brother, grandson, and uncle, all while try-
ing to enjoy what should be his swinging single days. 

The creative forces behind “The Drew Carey Show” and “George Lopez” serve up a comedic dish
based on the raucous femme-filled real life of star Freddie Prinze, Jr. (“She’s All That,” “Scooby Doo”).

Cast: 
Freddie Prinze, Jr. (“Scooby Doo”): Freddie
Jacqueline Obradors (“NYPD Blue”): Sofia
Brian Green (“Beverly Hills, 90210”): Chris 
Jenny Gago: Grandma
Chloe Suazo: Zoey
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Credits: 
Executive Producers/Writers: Bruce
Helford (“The Drew Carey Show,”
“George Lopez”), Freddie Prinze, Jr.,
Bruce Rasmussen (“The Drew Carey
Show”)
Producer/Writer: Conrad Jackson 
Executive Producer: Deborah
Oppenheimer (“The Drew Carey Show,”
“George Lopez”)
Production Companies: Warner Bros.
Television, Mohawk Productions, The
Firm 

“HOT PROPERTIES” (half-hour comedy, Friday, 9:30 p.m., ET) — In a
Manhattan real estate office, four very different women cater to high-end
clients while coping with their own personal predicaments. Married to a
handsome 25-year-old, fortysomething Ava Summerlin wants to start a
family, while self-improvement junkie Chloe would settle for any guy who
can remember her the next day. Recently divorced, after being married ten
years to a gay man, voluptuous Lola dreads jumping back into the dating
pool, and the latest addition to this eclectic work group is rich girl

Emerson Ives, who instantly bonds with the women upon learning that her supposedly virginal fiancé was any-
thing but. And the ladies’ office neighbors from down the hall, therapist Dr. Sellers Boyd and plastic surgeon
Dr. Charlie Thorpe, help keep things lively around the water cooler.

In the tradition of “Designing Women,” “Golden Girls” and “Sex and the City” comes an uninhibited comedy
with real career women trying to have real relationships. One of the Emmy Award-winning producers of the
mega-hit “Frasier” reveals just how exciting the world of New York real estate can be.

Cast:
Audra Blaser: Emerson
Stephen Dunham (“Monster-in-Law”):
Charlie
Evan Handler (“Sex and the City”):
Sellers
Gail O’Grady (“NYPD Blue”): Ava
Nicole Sullivan (“King of Queens”):
Chloe
Sofia Vergara (“Chasing Papi”): Lola

Credits: 
Executive Producer/Writer: Suzanne
Martin (“Frasier”)
Production Company: Interbang Inc. in
association with Warner Bros. Television 
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MI D- SE A S O N
“CRUMBS” (half-hour comedy) — Family is enough to drive anyone a lit-
tle crazy. Children keep secrets from their parents so they won’t upset
them, dads leave for other women and moms try to run over dads with the
car. Actually, that was the point that the Crumb family realized Mom was
crazy.

Estranged brothers Mitch and Jody Crumb reunite in their small hometown
to deal with their mother, Suzanne, who is being released from a psychi-
atric country club and has yet to discover that her ex-husband, Billy, is

about to have a baby with his new girlfriend. They have issues… major issues. Central to everything is the
dynamic between these two brothers: Mitch is the prodigal son who is returning home after a failed
Hollywood career, and Jody is the older brother who has stayed in the confines of their small New England
town to run the family business. Together for the first time as adults, this family will have to stick by one
another despite their combustible relationships. 

The creator of “Caroline in the City” mines his own
WASP family for comedy that’s smart, funny and surpris-
ing. The series stars Fred Savage (“The Wonder Years”)
and Jane Curtin (two-time Emmy Award winner for
“Kate & Allie,” “SNL,” “3rd Rock from the Sun”) and is
from the producers of “Smallville” and “One Tree Hill.”

Cast:
Fred Savage (“The Wonder Years”): Mitch
Eddie McClintock (“The Sweetest Thing”): Jody
Maggie Lawson (“Pleasantville”): Andrea 
William Devane (“Knot’s Landing”): Billy
Jane Curtin (“SNL,” “3rd Rock From the Sun”): Suzanne

Credits: 
Executive Producer/Writer: Marco Pennette (“Caroline in the City”)
Executive Producers: Mike Tollin, Brian Robbins, Joe Davola — (“Smallville,” “One Tree Hill”)
Production Company: Touchstone Television 

“EMILY’S REASONS WHY NOT” (half-hour comedy, Monday, 9:00 p.m.,
ET – after Monday Night Football) – Emily Sanders is a successful young
woman with terrific taste, great friends and a fabulous job in publishing.
She didn’t get to this place in life by accident. She worked hard and always
followed a set of self-imposed guidelines referred to as the “Reasons.”
Reasons why not to take that new job offer, reasons why not to tell a vaca-
tion fling to look you up if he’s ever in Los Angeles, reasons why not to
trust your crafty, back-stabbing former assistant, Glitter Cho. However,

when Emily crosses professional lines and gets involved with the roguishly handsome, two-timing author of
their new bestseller, there’s no denying that somewhere along the way her internal GPS system crashed. She’s
got to get back on track, and once again be heedful of the trustworthy reasons that help her navigate her way
through life.
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Based on the bestselling novel of the same title, Heather Graham
stars in this comedy about one independent woman’s adventures in
life, friendship, love and their infinite possibilities…

Cast:
Heather Graham (“Scrubs,” “Boogie Nights”): Emily
Nadia Dajani (“Ned and Stacey”): Reilly
Khary Payton: Josh
Smith Cho: Glitter 

Credits: 
Writer: Emily Kapnek (“As Told by Ginger”)
Executive Producers: Gavin Polone (“Curb Your Enthusiasm”),
Vivian Cannon (“Thief”), Robin Schiff (“The Bad Girls Guide”)
Production Companies: Sony Pictures Entertainment, Pariah

“THE EVIDENCE” (one-hour drama) — People lie. The evidence doesn’t.
It’s the foundation of every conviction – with evidence, justice is possible;
without evidence, guilty men walk free. 

Acclaimed producer John Wells, (“ER,” “The West Wing,” “Third Watch”)
and director Gary Fleder (“Blind Justice,” “Runaway Jury”) put a twist on
the standard police procedural. At the top of each episode, all of the clues
(a locket, a phone, a severed finger) are revealed in a videotaped evidence
log. The show then flashes to the day the crime was committed and invites

viewers to play along with the heroes as they find each clue, determine its meaning, put the pieces of the puz-
zle together and figure out who done it. 

No one knows the importance of evidence more than Inspector Sean Cole. After he lost his wife in a brutal
murder, the only evidence the cops had was accidentally destroyed, and it ruined his faith in the system.
Fortunately his partner and best friend, Bishop, is there for him, pulling him back to work, pushing him for-
ward, as they both try to solve these complex cases set against the beautiful streets of San Francisco.

Cast: 
Orlando Jones (“Mad TV,” “Runaway Jury”): Cayman
Bishop
Nicky Katt (“Boston Public”): Inspector Sean Cole 
Martin Landau (“Ed Wood”): Dr. Sol Gold

Credits: 
Executive Producers/Writers: Sam Baum, Dustin
Thomason 
Executive Producer/Director: Gary Fleder (“The Shield,”
“Runaway Jury”) 
Production Company: John Wells Productions in associa-
tion with Warner Bros. Television 
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“IN JUSTICE” (one-hour drama) — There are a lot of procedurals on the
air that focus on putting people in jail. This is a show about getting them
out. 

Every year, hundreds of innocent men and women get convicted of crimes
they didn’t commit. Sloppy police work. False testimony. Biased juries. In
the blink of an eye an innocent man can lose his life to the mistakes of an
imperfect system. And every year the number of innocents who live with-
out hope behind bars multiplies, while the real criminals walk free. 

The innocent have finally found a champion in a blustery but charismatic attorney named David Swayne. A
legendary litigator, Swayne is the head of the Justice Project, a high-profile, non-profit organization made up
of hungry young associates who fight to overturn wrongful convictions, liberate the falsely accused and dis-
cover the identity of those really to blame. Whether the ego-driven Swayne is doing this in the pursuit of jus-
tice or publicity remains to be seen. Thank goodness he has his partner, crackerjack investigator and ex-cop
Charles Conti, to keep him honest. He’s the serious to Swayne’s swagger, and together they work to rectify the
mistakes of the justice system one case at a time. 

Using real life stories as inspiration, the producers of “life as we
know it” have created a legal drama reminiscent of “Reversal of
Fortune,” in which clients who are presumed guilty must ultimately
be proven innocent.

Cast: 
Jason O’Mara (“The Agency”): Charles Conti
Kyle MacLachlan (“Twin Peaks,” “Sex and the City”): David Swayne
Constance Zimmer (“Good Morning, Miami”): Brianna
Daniel Cosgrove (“Beverly Hills, 90210”): Jon
Larissa Gomes: Tina 

Credits: 
Executive Producers/Writers: Robert King and Michelle King 
Executive Producer: Stu Bloomberg (“life as we know it”)
Production Company: Touchstone Television 

“SONS & DAUGHTERS” (half-hour comedy) — Family is always unpre-
dictable, so why write a family comedy when you can live dangerously and
improvise instead? Like real families, you never know what will happen
when you give characters total freedom. 

Adult siblings Cameron, Sharon and Jenna have many years of shared histo-
ry in this small town. Like every other family on the planet, their history
includes many mistakes. This is proven by the multiple marriages and many
children in their close extended clan. Sharon has postponed her mid-life cri-

sis for the sake of her kids, but her sexless marriage, slacker son and nosey daughter don’t make things easy
for her. Jenna, the youngest, wanted to be a singer, but instead is a single mom who still lives at home. Luckily
her parents love babysitting their grandson. Middle child Cameron, despite having kids from two marriages
and a difficult relationship with his oldest son, Henry, is the glue that holds the family together. With all the
messy interpersonal relationships, rivalries and religious differences, everyone needs someone to be the fami-
ly’s designated driver.

Leading this three-ring family circus is executive producer Lorne Michaels, the comedy veteran behind the
long-running “Saturday Night Live.”
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“WHAT ABOUT BRIAN” (one-hour drama, Monday, 10:00 p.m., ET –
after Monday Night Football) — Brian is the guy everyone wants as a best
friend. He’s the guy who’ll stand by you at your wedding, drive you to the
hospital, cheer your kids on at their little league game... the guy whom every
wife dotes on and every husband wants to either grab a beer with or live vic-
ariously through. But as all of his friends pair off and Brian emerges as the
last bachelor standing, questions begin to arise in his head: Is there such a
thing as Mr. or Mrs. Right? Why does love have to be so complicated? What
is his problem with commitment? And the most pressing question of all —

could all of his problems stem from the fact that he is harboring a crush on his best friend’s girl?

At 34, Brian is the last single guy in his group of friends: his best friend, Adam, was going to break up with
picture-perfect Marjorie, but proposed instead. Brian’s sister, Nic, and her boy-toy husband, Angelo, are trying
hard to have kids. The bohemian Dave and Deena have three little girls and no sex life. And, like all married
people, they can’t wait for Brian to join their “club,” though they’re not exactly sure why. As for Brian, well,
he’s a serial monogamist but still holds out hope that one day he’ll open the door and be blinded by love. 

“What About Brian” is from the producers of “Lost” and “Alias” and the screenwriter of “City of Angels” and
“For Love of the Game.”

Cast: 
Barry Watson (“7th Heaven”): Brian
Matthew Davis (“Legally Blonde”): Adam
Polly Shannon (“Street Time”): Marjorie 

Cast:
Fred Goss (“Significant Others”): Cameron Walker
Gillian Vigman (“Mad TV”): Liz Walker
Alison Quinn: Sharon Fenton
Jerry Lambert: Don Fenton
Desmond Harrington (“Taken”): Wylie Blake
Corri English: Jenna Halbert
Dee Wallace (“ET, the Extra Terrestrial”): Colleen Halbert
Lois Hall: Aunt Rae
Noah Applebaum: Ezra Walker
Alexandra Gold Jourden: Marni Walker
Trevor Einhorn (“BASEketball”): Henry
Eden Sher: Kerry
Greg Pitts: Tommy White
Max Gail (“Barney Miller”): Wendal Halbert

Credits: 
Executive Producers/Writers: Fred Goss, Nick Holly 
Executive Producer: Joanne Alfano, Lorne Michaels (“Saturday
Night Live”) 
Production Companies: Broadway Video in association with
NBC Universal Television Studio
Director: Fred Goss
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Rick Gomez (“Band of Brothers”): Dave
Amanda Detmer (“Kiss the Bride”): Deena
Raoul Bova (“Under the Tuscan Sun”): Angelo
Rosanna Arquette (“Pulp Fiction”): Nic

Credits:
Executive Producer/Writer: Dana Stevens
(“City of Angels”)
Executive Producers: J.J. Abrams, Thom
Sherman, Bryan Burk (“Alias,” “Lost”)
Executive Producers/Directors: Anthony
Russo, Joe Russo (“Arrested Development”)
Production Company: Touchstone Television,
Bad Robot

“THE MIRACLE WORKERS” (one-hour alternative series) — “The Miracle Workers” are an elite
team of physicians who embrace revolutionary medical treatments many never knew existed. Each
week, the show will focus on a single patient with a serious medical condition and follow as this
dream team of medical professionals changes his or her life forever through treatment. The team
will utilize their extraordinary expertise in cutting edge medical technology to restore not only the
health but also the hope of the patient. Each episode will feature some of the world’s most
renowned medical experts performing breakthrough procedures to heal those who need it most,
making possible what was previously thought impossible. For individuals who otherwise would
never have access to elite medical specialists or the ability to afford costly procedures, “The Miracle
Workers” will make possible what was previously thought impossible.

Credits:
Executive Producers: Darryl Frank and Justin Falvey, co-heads of DreamWorks Television; David
Garfinkle and Jay Renfroe from Renegade 83 Entertainment
Co-Executive Producer: Bill Guttentag 
Production Companies: Dreamworks Television and Renegade 83 Entertainment
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ESPN ACQUIRES MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
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Monday Night Football, the most successful series in sports television history, will move to ESPN under an
eight-year agreement between ESPN and the National Football League beginning with the 2006 season. ESPN
will continue to televise Sunday Night Football, the highest-rated series on ad-supported cable television every
year since its 1987 launch, during the 2005 season.  Monday Night Football will conclude a 36-year run on
ABC this December.

The new agreement calls for 17 regular-season Monday night games per season on ESPN, featuring a new
8:30 p.m. ET telecast time (8:40 p.m. kickoff), plus four pre-season contests. It also includes rights across a
wide variety of ESPN television and other assets, including the highly rated NFL PrimeTime program; the
NFL Draft, which ESPN has covered since 1980; NFL Live; ESPN HD; ESPN Deportes; NFL Films program-
ming; fantasy, ESPN Mobile, video game and data feed platforms, and more.  

ESPN’s Emmy Award winning Sunday NFL Countdown pre-game show
will return.  Monday Night Countdown, an ESPN pre-game show
chronicling Sunday’s action and previewing the Monday
night game, will also return, and will be aired live from
the site of each Monday night game beginning in 2006.



In July, ABC News will launch ABC News Now, a multimedia news initiative that includes 24-hour news chan-
nel ABC News Now, and video on demand reports from all ABC News broadcasts.  The unprecedented, all dig-
ital suite of news content is tailored for distribution via multiple media platforms, including cable, satellite,
broadband, and wireless.  This combination of live and on demand programming, over 50 hours monthly, is
the most extensive news and information offer available in the marketplace today.

ABC News Now is the first-of-its-kind 24/7 streaming news channel launched by ABC News. Available to
nearly 30 million Internet homes, ABC News Now delivers live breaking news events, hourly news briefs and
original reports from ABC News correspondents.   It is available through an ABC News On Demand or
RealNetworks’ SuperPass subscription and for AOL members in addition to Comcast.net, SBC Yahoo! DSL,
and Bell South DSL customers. ABC News Now is available to an increasing number of wireless consumers as
well.
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BUENA VISTA GAMES NEWS
BUENA VISTA GAMES ACQUIRES AVALANCHE SOFTWARE AND

ESTABLISHES A NEW VANCOUVER DEVELOPMENT STUDIO

Buena Vista Games, Inc. recently announced two major business deals to strengthen the company’s internal
game development capabilities and further its goals of becoming a top tier publisher of handheld and console
games.  The deals include the acquisition of acclaimed Salt Lake City-based video game developer, Avalanche
Software LC and the establishment of a start-up development studio in Vancouver, Canada, led by former
Electronic Arts Canada senior development and business staff. 

Founded in 1995, Avalanche Software employs more than 100 artists, programmers and game designers who
specialize in creating high quality video games for consoles.  Avalanche Software is currently developing
BVG’s own Disney’s Chicken Little video games, based on Walt Disney Pictures upcoming 3D animated fea-
ture film that premieres this November.

Under the terms of the agreement, Avalanche Software will
operate as a division of BVG and will maintain their development
studio in Salt Lake City, Utah. In addition, certain of Avalanche
Software’s senior management and key employees have signed
long-term employment agreements with BVG.

BVG’s studio in Vancouver, Canada will focus on developing
innovative action/adventure games for the major video game
consoles including upcoming next-generation platforms.  The
studio will focus on developing original intellectual property, as
well as key BVG-owned content for the older core gamer con-
sumer.

ABC NEWS LAUNCHES
A NE W SU I T E O F CO N T E N T F O R AL L DI G I T A L PL A T F O R M S,

SH O W C A S I N G 24/7 LI V E CH A N N E L ABC NE W S NO W
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ABC News Now will be offered in combination with a wide range of video on demand news reports from ABC
News broadcasts including World News Tonight, Good Morning America, Nightline, and news magazines
20/20 and Primetime Live and from ABC News’ library of historic news events dating back to 1963.  A variety
of select reports from ABC News Now will be offered as archived on demand clips also.  

DISNEY ONLINE CONTINUES RECORD-BREAKING TRAFFIC STREAK
Disney Online saw guest traffic numbers dramatically increase in March 2005 achieving an all-time high for
monthly unique site visitors. Disney Online had more than 19 million unique visitors in March 2005, up from
16.4 million in February, reflecting an increase of more than 16 percent. This performance outpaced the two
percent growth of the Internet population and 6 percent growth of the “Kids Entertainment” category for the
same period. Year-over-year Disney Online traffic grew 44 percent. 

The Disney Online network of sites saw broad growth across almost all demographics, with key growth areas
including seniors and kids. Seniors ages 55 and above outpaced all other age segments by growing 37 percent
over February, and kids ages 6-14 grew 27 percent over February. For kids ages 6 to 14, traffic to the Disney’s
Toontown Online (Toontown.com) and the Disney Channel site was also strong, exhibiting double digit
month-over-month growth.  Previously, the network experienced three consecutive record-breaking months in
a row from October to December 2004.

Disney Online Unique Visitors: Year-over-Year Comparison

13.2 M

19.1 M44.7%
Growth
from March

2004 to
March 2005

Mar ’04 Mar ’05

8 M

0

16 M

Source: comScore Media Metrix
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NEWS FROM DISNEY THEME PARKS
On May 5th, 2005, “The Happiest Celebration on Earth” kicked off its 18 month celebration from the
Disneyland Resort in Southern California.  For the first time ever, the 10 Disney theme parks around the world
join together for a global celebration to mark the 50th anniversary of Disneyland with new shows, attractions
and more for the “Happiest Celebration on Earth”:

RESORT HAPPIEST CELEBRATION ON EARTH – NEW ATTRACTIONS AND SHOWS

Sleeping Beauty Castle transformed into a breathtaking focal-point, bejeweled
with precious stones and decorated in gold.

Walt Disney’s Parade of Dreams – Audiences will be overwhelmed by the musi-
cal grandeur and visual spectacle of this all-new parade.

Remember…Dreams Come True – All-new fireworks spectacular.

Buzz Lightyear’s Astro Blasters – An all-new Tomorrowland attraction.

Space Mountain – This Disneyland favorite re-opens as a re-“Imagineered”
21st-century thrill attraction.

Disneyland-The First 50 Magical Years – This new exhibit will showcase 50
years of Disneyland memories.

The “Remember... Dreams
Come True” fireworks

extravaganza lights up the
sky in front of Sleeping

Beauty Castle in Disneyland.

On opening day Tim Allen,
the voice of Buzz Lightyear,

rides on Tomorrowland’s
newest attraction named

after his character from Toy
Story, Buzz Lightyear’s Astro

Blasters, with Disney CEO
Michael Eisner.

“Walt Disney’s Parade of Dreams” brings
the magic of Disney characters to life as it

rolls down Main Street, USA.
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RESORT HAPPIEST CELEBRATION ON EARTH – NEW ATTRACTIONS AND SHOWS

Cinderellabration – Direct from Tokyo, Guests at the Magic Kingdom will see a
favorite princess begin her “happily-ever-after” life.

Soarin’ at Epcot – Guests will take flight over the Golden State, direct from
Anaheim.

Lights, Motors, Action! Extreme Stunt Show at Disney-MGM Studios – The
secrets behind Hollywood’s most astounding stunts will be revealed, direct from
Paris.

Lucky the Dinosaur at Disney’s Animal Kingdom – From Walt Disney
Imagineering comes the first-ever free-roaming Audio-Animatronics figure.

Expedition EVEREST – Guests will go to thrilling new heights in a runaway
mountain train.

In Florida, the
“Wishes” fireworks

extravaganza lights up
the sky at the Magic
Kingdom as part of
Disney’s worldwide

celebration of Disney
Parks & Resorts.

Disney’s Animal Kingdom will debut
Lucky the Dinosaur, the 450-pound

Audio-Animatronics dinosaur, during
the “Happiest Celebration on Earth.”
Lucky is the first Disney character of
its type to walk freely and personally

interact with guests.
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Raging Spirits – This new attraction at Tokyo DisneySea will be the first at
Tokyo Disney Resort to feature a vertical 360-degree loop and will open in sum-
mer 2005.

Rock Around the Mouse – A tribute to the 1950s – when Disneyland first
opened in Anaheim, California

Space Mountain re-opens as Space Mountain 2 in spring 2005 – an exciting
update of a modern classic.

Wishes – A spectacular nighttime fireworks show debuts in July 2005.

The first Disney
theme park in China
opens in September
2005 and jumpstarts
the next 50 years of
Disney family vaca-
tions.

RESORT HAPPIEST CELEBRATION ON EARTH – NEW ATTRACTIONS AND SHOWS

Disney Cruise Line will launch
its first-ever West Coast itinerary
out of the port of Los Angeles
aboard the Disney Magic to the
Mexican Riviera – bringing the
magic of a Disney cruise to a
whole new audience.  The West
Coast itinerary includes Puerto
Vallarta, Mazatlan and Cabo San
Lucas.
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MICHAEL EISNER’S Q2 EARNINGS REMARKS

Almost exactly two years ago, in a second quarter earnings call like this one, I
commented about the things that set Disney apart that would power future growth.  

Specifically, I said, “The fundamental strength of our brands, characters and cre-
ativity remains intact.”  

I went on to say, “I am pleased with the way our management team is respond-
ing to the current external challenges” and I predicted that the company would
post impressive gains in the months and years ahead. 

Now, 24 months later, it is very gratifying to see that my faith in our people, our products and our
plans was extremely well founded.  Disney has been roaring back and, as we predicted, is showing strong,
dependable earnings and attractive growth.  

We more than doubled our earnings between 2002 and 2004, excluding certain gains and losses that we
do not believe are representative of our ongoing business, and we are well on our way to delivering healthy
double digit growth again this year.

This will make 2005 the third consecutive year of double-digit growth, with an average growth rate
over this period of more than 30% per year, again excluding certain gains and losses.  

Our second quarter’s earnings growth of 27% is just the latest demonstration that, across the company,
our management team continues to execute on the plans that were developed several years ago in the face of
disruptive downturns in the economy and in tourism.   

The quarter’s year-over-year earnings surge was all the more impressive when you consider that there
was some softening in the general economy due to energy prices and that Q2 last year was extremely strong –
up 73% over the prior year.

The second quarter was also noteworthy for a non-financial highlight:  the announcement by the Board
of Directors of Bob Iger as Disney’s next chief executive officer. Though this action isn’t directly reflected in
any of our Q2 results, I believe it will prove to be the highest highlight of the quarter. Bob shares responsibili-
ty for the success that the company is enjoying today and he can be counted on to keep Disney seamlessly
moving forward, while putting his own creative stamp on this most creative of companies.  

Bob, along with our entire management team, has been taking meaningful steps to position the compa-
ny for future growth.  The NFL deal, which Bob will describe in greater detail, is great for ESPN and great for
ABC.  Thanks to George Bodenheimer’s leadership, we have a deal that will enhance ESPN as the number-
one destination for sports fans, while allowing ABC to leverage its tremendous success this season by pro-
gramming Monday nights with more great ABC shows.

The successful Miramax negotiations, spearheaded by Dick Cook, will position The Walt Disney
Studios extremely well, since this transaction lowers the Studios’ cost base and total capital investment, while
maintaining Miramax as a valuable part of our live action portfolio.  

TRANSCRIPT OF DISNEY’S Q2 2005 EARNINGS CONFERENCE CALL



This deal also keeps us in business with Harvey and Bob Weinstein, who are massively creative execu-
tives.  At Walt Disney Feature Animation, we have moved fully into computer generated animation and, based
on the screening I just saw of “Chicken Little,” this is a medium in which Disney animation will soar.

Two weeks ago, Bob and I returned from a trip to India where we saw firsthand the enormous potential
of that dynamic and energetic nation.  Like China, India offers Disney new opportunities across the spectrum
of our businesses. Bob’s familiarity with that region in particular and with the global markets generally will
undoubtedly lead to insightful decisions for our company.

And, just as we look to benefit from emergent economies around the world, Bob and the rest of our
management team are positioning us to benefit from emergent technologies.  We believe the transition from
analog technology to digital will be as significant for content companies as the switch from silent to sound was
for the movie studios.  

Of course, Disney was on the leading edge of that earlier transition when Walt introduced a mouse
named Mickey in the world’s first sound cartoon.  Similarly, Disney will be leading the way into the digital
era.  Because of the consistent strength of our family-friendly content and our proven ability to exploit that
content across all businesses, Disney brings unique advantages to the new markets that technology will be cre-
ating.  

The common thread pulling through both our international and technological growth will, as always, be
creative excellence.  An entertainment company’s first obligation is to entertain.  While this may seem self-
evident, it is a daunting task and, through the years, no one has done it better than Disney.

Our ability to entertain people of all ages on all continents across all of our businesses was most
recently on display last week, when we launched the celebration of Disneyland’s 50th anniversary. As you
know, we have had enormous success over the years leveraging meaningful incremental attendance and rev-
enue gains with anniversary celebrations at individual parks.  

Now, for the first time, we are conducting a global anniversary celebration, during which we will offer
great new attractions and shows at each of our existing 10 parks, and then, in September, we will showcase the
opening of an entirely new Disneyland park in Hong Kong.  All of this activity is being coupled with our
worldwide marketing campaign - which you’ve likely seen - to remind people of the affinity they have for
Disney theme parks, which are – and have always been – in a class of their own.  

The response last week was tremendous, advance bookings are very encouraging and the product is
spectacular. We have high hopes for this global celebration, which underscores in so many ways the advan-
tages Disney has over all other media companies.

The 50th anniversary celebration, in a way, is also a celebration of the very exciting expansion of our
asset base during the last seven years.  At Parks & Resorts, we have added four new theme parks, two cruise
ships, over 650 Disney Vacation Club units and more than 8,000 hotel rooms.  In our other businesses, we
have brought on line five new cable networks in the U.S., 17 international Disney Channels, the Disney
Internet Group and we have grown our stage play business to 16 plays in 8 countries.  We have also made out-
standing content acquisitions like Baby Einstein and the Muppets.  

These assets – and many more – represented a considerable investment in the future growth and value
of our company. We will, of course, continue seeking strategic growth investments ever mindful of high-
return opportunities.  
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But, the fact is that we now have in place an asset base that we believe represents an unrivaled plat-
form for performance in the coming years.

During the next few months, I will continue to review the many fantastic plans and projects that are
underway across the company.  Starting in October, I look forward to joining the worldwide audiences who
will be enjoying this coming wealth of Disney entertainment in theaters, on television, at theme parks, on cell
phones and on devices not yet invented.  

And of course, as a major shareholder, I look forward to the growing value that these creative activities
can generate.

Two years ago, I concluded my earnings remarks by saying, “As long as we consistently provide great
entertainment and manage it well, our company will prosper.”

Since I spoke those words, Disney has certainly prospered, as it has throughout its storied history and
as I expect it will for decades to come.

BOB IGER’S Q2 EARNINGS REMARKS

We’re obviously pleased with the increase in earnings this quarter, but we are
more gratified by the evidence that our efforts to position Disney to deliver long-
term value to shareholders over the past several years have been successful.  Our
results also indicate that even in the midst of the digital revolution, one thing
seems apparent - companies providing great content will thrive.   

At Disney, the creative projects on our near-term horizon – new films from our
studio like The Chronicles of Narnia, the new shows to be unveiled next week at

our ABC fall schedule announcement and of course, Hong Kong Disneyland, to name just a few– look very
promising.  Additionally, our library of creative content is virtually impossible for our competitors to replicate
and our corporate culture maximizes success by leveraging each of our businesses to support creative initia-
tives.  

These factors, in conjunction with our world renowned brands, place our company in a very strong
position to exploit not only the compelling new opportunities being created in emerging global markets, but
also those presented  by the rapid growth of new technologies and distribution platforms worldwide.   

We intend to be market leaders by providing our creativity and content in both these areas and toward
that end, we’re making strategic investments in a wide variety of new initiatives to drive growth and strong
returns.  Our investments cover a broad array of initiatives that leverage our unique competitive strengths and
offer the potential for substantial upside in the future.  Simply put, our goal is to develop more great creative
product, for more people, in more places, in more ways than ever before.
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Our expanding presence in the video game industry is one example.   In April, we announced two
small, but important deals that position us to expand in this $27 billion industry as a top tier game publisher -
the acquisition of the successful video game developer, Avalanche Software and the establishment of a new
development studio in Vancouver, Canada - an important hub of game development talent.  With these two
moves, we’ve augmented our in-house talent and development capacity in this important area of growth for
the company.

In our Internet-based businesses we also see great potential for our content.  ESPN.com consistently
ranks as the #1 sports site in terms of unique users, Disney Online holds the #1 spot with kids and families and
combined our Internet sites rank #7 in top properties.   We’re seeing strong current performance as a result.
Total revenues for our combined on-line businesses grew 25% year over year this quarter, with on-line adver-
tising across our sites up by almost 40%.    

Wireless technology represents another tremendous opportunity for our company, especially as mobile
phones become a major source of information and entertainment for consumers on a global basis.    

Disney is already one of the world’s largest providers of wireless content, with Disney Mobile content
now available in 31 countries, through relationships with 60 carriers and distributors.  Since the beginning of
fiscal year ‘05, Disney Mobile has entered six new markets and signed 14 new distribution deals.  

We recently announced our intention to expand our wireless footprint with ESPN Mobile - our ESPN
MVNO phone service - in early 2006 and are exploring the opportunity to leverage the Disney brand in this
area as well.  We expect ESPN Mobile to use existing content to create new revenue streams and, because we
use an already-built infrastructure, the capital required is relatively modest.  

We’re excited about our prospects in these areas, but our new MVNO and video game initiatives repre-
sent just two of a larger slate of projects we’re launching to position us to take advantage of new markets cre-
ated by emerging technological platforms.   

We are equally well situated to tap into the vast potential that exists outside the U.S. with the growth in
world economies, especially those in Asia. 

Our current focus in that region of the world is on Hong Kong Disneyland, which will open on budget
and ahead of our original schedule on September 12th.   Even in advance of the opening of Hong Kong
Disneyland, our research is showing a rapid increase in Disney brand affinity in Hong Kong and Southern
China, where our pre-opening marketing efforts are having a noticeable impact. The public is clearly excited
about Disney.

As Michael noted, we recently returned from India where we met with both senior government offi-
cials and industry leaders to provide a global overview of Disney and our strategic plans for developing our
businesses in the region.   

Our presence in India is currently less developed than in China, but awareness of Disney is high.  In
December 2004, we launched Disney Channel India and Toon Disney, and each of these networks now reaches
14 million homes.  These channels are important because they help create a real connection with Disney,
which paves the way for growth in our other lines of business.  We also are focused on expanding the reach of
these channels as cable and DTV platforms grow throughout the country.
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While we are positioning ourselves to take advantage of new market opportunities, we continue to
invest in our core businesses to maintain our leading market positions.  

At our parks, our ability to create products that are beloved by our guests translated into double-digit
increases in profit for our domestic resorts.  Last week, our theme parks team launched The Happiest
Celebration on Earth.  

We think this 18 month-long global celebration commemorating 50 years of Disney theme parks will
provide families with a powerful reason to visit a Disney destination and we’re reaching out to them with an
unprecedented marketing campaign both in terms of scale and creativity. When you combine the magnitude
of this celebration with recent optimism in the travel and tourism market, you have a recipe for higher vol-
umes at our parks. 

The initial response to the 50th has been strong, as evidenced by bookings at our hotels pacing consis-
tently ahead of last year since we launched the marketing campaign for this great event.   

At the Walt Disney Studios, our management team continues to prove that the combination of creativi-
ty and financial discipline can yield consistently strong performance even in the hit-driven film business.
Disney’s The Pacifier, which crossed the $100 million mark in domestic box office, was an especially good
example of how we combine these factors for success in Q2.   

We’ve seen a similarly strong showing in home video where Buena Vista Home Entertainment again
claims a leading market share so far this year, driven by both The Incredibles,  which is the number one selling
title this year, and Disney’s National Treasure, which has sold over 6 million units since its recent release. 

Our cable networks delivered robust ratings and double digit growth in ad revenue across the board in
Q2.  At ESPN, our new 8 year agreement with the NFL for Monday Night Football further solidifies ESPN’s
competitive position as the world’s leading supplier of sports programming.  In addition to 17 regular season
games, the deal includes a wide variety of rights across TV and other assets including NFL Prime Time, NFL
Draft, NFL Live, ESPN HD, ESPN Deportes, as well as wireless rights which will help to fuel ESPN Mobile.  

While it was not easy for ABC to say goodbye to the landmark Monday Night Football, we believe that
our new NFL deal with ESPN was the right decision in any light and the improved performance of ABC
primetime did make the decision to move this franchise to a new platform a little easier. With ABC’s prime-
time ratings up 15% versus last year, we are seeing a greatly improved primetime scatter marketplace for ABC
in the current quarter.  Given that ABC’s ratings levels have exceeded our expectations this season, and the
positive signs we are seeing in the marketplace, we continue to believe that the network will be profitable in
fiscal 2005.   

In addition, ABC’s position as we move into the upfront sales market is greatly improved relative to
the prior year in terms of not only our delivery of adults 18-49 years of age but also our delivery of upscale
and higher educated viewers where we outperform CBS and Fox.  All of these factors bode well for fiscal
2006.

As we’ll discuss next week when we announce ABC’s new fall schedule, we are continuing our focus
on developing new, profitable entertainment programming that will build on the network’s current momentum
and, as importantly, continue to fill the pipelines for international markets, new platforms and ancillary rev-
enue streams that we simply couldn’t tap into these past few years.  
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In international markets, Desperate Housewives has been licensed to 153 territories worldwide, where
its performance continues to break records for US-acquired series.  Similarly, Lost has been licensed to 183
territories worldwide, making it Buena Vista International’s fastest-selling series in history. With the recent
midseason success of Grey’s Anatomy in the U.S., we’re expecting great results when we take this program to
market as well.

With the market for TV product on DVDs doubling to $3.5 billion dollars in 2004, we also see signifi-
cant opportunities for growth in this area.  Alias DVDs, featuring its first three seasons, have already generated
$70 million dollars in incremental revenue.  DVDs for both Desperate Housewives and Lost will be released
this September. We’re also pursuing VOD and other digital opportunities, and are in discussions with cable
and satellite affiliates to launch an ABC Video On-Demand product.

The success we’ve seen across our businesses is at its core a function of our ability to profitably bring
great creative product to market, which in turn is a function of the talented people within our organization.  We
are well-aware that not every creative effort will be a hit and that creative success requires taking creative
risks on occasion.  

As such, we recognize that we must encourage the creative process by celebrating our successes and
learning from our mistakes.  Our senior management team is committed to attracting and retaining the best tal-
ent in the industry so that our products, and in fact all of our efforts, are imbued with the level of creativity
necessary to drive consistent and growing financial performance.  I am committed to creating a business envi-
ronment where this approach is not only fostered, but where it is expected.

TOM STAGGS’ Q2 EARNINGS REMARKS

Michael and Bob provided several examples of our efforts to expand the variety
and distribution of our creative content.   With each new venture our long term
objective remains the same — to delight our audiences, guests, and consumers
while delivering long term value for our shareholders.   Our results for Q2 reflect
our success in this regard.

The outstanding performance of our domestic theme parks was a highlight for
the quarter.  Plans set in place years ago to invest for the long term in the asset

base of this division have put us in a strong competitive position that is apparent in our recent trends.  
Excluding the impact of consolidating EuroDisney and Hong Kong Disneyland in Q2, theme park rev-

enue grew by 7%, operating profit increased 26% and margins increased by nearly 2 percentage points.
Improved occupancies, guest spending and visitation to Walt Disney World were all key drivers of our

parks’ performance.  
Attendance at Walt Disney World was up mid single digits versus last year’s strong Q2.  International

visitation showed the biggest percentage increase, growing by more than 20% versus last year.
Per capita spending increased by 10% at our Florida parks, driven largely by a price increase in con-

junction with our recently launched Magic Your Way pricing program. 
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Hotel occupancy and occupied room nights at Walt Disney World increased by 7 ppts and 9% respec-
tively, with the increase in occupied room nights helped in part by the reopening of the French Quarter hotel at
Port Orleans late in the prior year quarter. Per room spending was off by a little less than 1% versus the prior
year quarter, primarily driven by somewhat lower merchandise spending.  

On the West Coast, Disneyland Resort attendance was 3% below Q2 from last year on lower local resi-
dent visits.   A likely contributor to this fall-off was the heavy rain in Southern California, where we’re on the
verge of breaking a 120 year old record for annual rainfall   

Inclement weather at Walt Disney World and the build-up to our 50th anniversary celebration likely
contributed to lower local resident attendance there as well.   However, as was also the case at Walt Disney
World, international visitation to Disneyland was up by more than 20% this quarter, and domestic visitation
also improved.     

Per capita spending at Disneyland grew double digits in Q2, as it has for each of the last two quarters.
Occupancy at Disneyland was roughly 80% - one percentage point below prior year – but per room spending
was up 6%.

Looking ahead, trends continue to be encouraging, as our room reservations on the books for our
domestic resorts are running double digit percentages ahead of the prior year for Q3.

Obviously, trends are often difficult to read and we’d like to see further recovery in travel and tourism,
but as our 50th Anniversary celebration gets underway, we are positioned well to show further improvement in
our theme park results and extend our leadership in the family vacation market.

We are also positioned well at media networks, especially in cable.  Total revenue for the cable group
was up 8%, even though as we discussed last quarter, provisions in ESPN’s carriage agreements caused us to
defer a little over $100 million of affiliate revenue that would otherwise have been recognized in Q2.  We
expect to recognize the vast majority of the revenue deferred this year later over the next two quarters with the
largest benefit coming in Q4.

Timing of revenue recognition aside, ESPN continues to present the most popular and technologically
sophisticated sports broadcasts in the industry and this translated into stellar performance again this quarter.

ESPN had its most watched March quarter ever among all key demographics and, as Bob mentioned,
posted double-digit increases in advertising revenue. ESPN’s performance was helped to some extent by an
NFL game being shifted into Q2, and by some additional college bowl games in the quarter. The strong results
are continuing in the current quarter as ad sales at ESPN are running high single digits percentages ahead of
the prior year.

Bob mentioned our new long term deal with the NFL which starts with the 2006 season.   From an
accounting perspective, the new contract provides for average increases in Disney’s annual payments to the
NFL of approximately 4% per year over the term of the deal.   You should expect that our expense recognition
for the new contract will reflect this payment schedule.  

Turning to our other cable properties, ABC Family continues to grow its ratings, and in Q2 this result-
ed in a more than a 30% increase in ad revenue. Third quarter to date, total household ratings at ABC Family
are up 20% and ad sales again are pacing double digits ahead of last year.

Disney Channel U.S. ranked #1 in primetime with tweens 9-14 versus all basic cable networks for the
23rd consecutive quarter, and ranked second with kids 6-11.  
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And, on the international front, as Bob discussed, we’re pleased with the performance of our newest
Disney Channel in India which helps to establish Disney in one of the fastest growing and most populous mar-
kets in the world.  Our investment in our new India and Japan channels this year will total approximately $40
million.    Even after this investment, our International cable operations were profitable in the aggregate again
this quarter.

The ABC Network continues to exceed our expectations in terms of ratings improvement and we’re
beginning to feel the corresponding financial lift.  

For the second quarter, CPMs came in mid-single digit percentages above upfront levels and this trend
has continued into the June quarter so far.  Primetime performance and the solid ad market drove an improve-
ment of nearly $40m in results at the network for the quarter.

At our TV stations, gross ad sales for Q2 were up roughly 4% versus prior year.   But as was the case
in the second quarter, Q3 has started out with ad pacings that are slightly lower than last year.

At our radio group, we delivered revenue and operating profit growth driven primarily by the strength
of our general market stations and our branded product offerings, including the ESPN and Radio Disney net-
works.   Ad sales at our radio station group were up by low double digit percentages in Q2.   So far for Q3,
our radio station ad sales are up modestly versus last year, but Radio network sales are down.

At the Studio, our 2005 slate continues to perform well, especially our Disney-branded live action
titles.  The performance of The Pacifier in theaters and National Treasure on DVD underscore the advantage
that the Disney brand can provide us.   

Home video was also a contributor to the Studio’s growth with key titles The Incredibles, Bambi and
Ladder 49 selling almost 28 million combined units worldwide in Q2 alone.   International home video com-
parisons, however, were difficult given that Pirates and Finding Nemo were still in release in some interna-
tional territories.   

The growth in DVD continues for us, especially in international markets.  Total worldwide DVD sales
exceeded 88 million units this quarter, an increase of over 25% versus last year, which has more than offset the
decline in VHS. 

At Consumer Products, results were helped by the absence of roughly $20 million in losses from the
Disney Stores and the recognition of license guarantee revenues from Mattel.   Earned royalties across our
licensing businesses were up mid- single digits in the quarter.

Although still a small component of Consumer Products,  Buena Vista Games operating profit
increased substantially in Q2, driven by sales of The Incredibles console games and Game Boy Advance titles
including Finding Nemo, Kim Possible and Lizzie McGuire. With our recent moves to increase our develop-
ment capabilities in this important area, we plan to increase our development spending and expense for video
games over the coming quarters as we invest for future growth.

During the last several years we have delivered against all of our key financial metrics – growth in
earnings, increased returns and strong cash flow. We intend to extend this streak especially as Disney’s portfo-
lio continues to evolve toward a less capital-intensive mix through growth in Media Networks and through
reduced capital needs at parks.
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Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Metrics
To Corresponding GAAP Metrics

April 2, 2005

Income before cumulative effect of accounting change excluding certain items, net debt, free cash flow and aggregate segment operating
income are not metrics of performance defined by, or calculated in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP).
These metrics should not be considered in isolation of, or as a substitute for, the corresponding GAAP metrics. These metrics, as calculated
by the Company, may not be comparable to similarly titled metrics employed by other companies.

Income before cumulative effect of accounting change excluding certain items

The following table presents a reconciliation of the Company’s consolidated income before cumulative effect of accounting change exclud-
ing certain items and diluted earnings per share before the cumulative effect of accounting change excluding certain items (in millions,
except per share data):

Our strong results are also reflected in the continued strength of our liquidity and balance sheet.    We
have made good on our promise to improve our credit statistics.  We enjoy an attractive average effective yield
on our debt portfolio of just over 4-1/2% as of the end of Q2 with a weighted average maturity of more than 9
years.  And we should continue to enjoy relatively favorable rates since 85% of our net debt portfolio is at
fixed interest rates.

Given the strength of our balance sheet and cash flow, we will look to deploy excess cash toward value
creating opportunities in our core businesses and toward acquisition opportunities.

We take our responsibility to profitably allocate capital seriously and we will pursue opportunities to
invest, provided that we are convinced that the investment will ultimately deliver value to our shareholders.  

We also expect to continue to return value to shareholders through our dividend and through share
repurchase.  In Q2, we repurchased over 15 million shares of Disney stock and we expect to be a buyer of our
stock again this quarter.

Our March quarter results are certainly gratifying, but we will remain focused on continuing to deliver
strong results.  This business is hit-driven and we will inevitably experience short-term swings on our road to
long-term growth.  Obviously that is easier to say when our results have been consistently strong and our out-
look is good.  

As Michael said, we feel we are well on our way to delivering double digit growth in our earnings
again this year, barring any unforeseen downturns in the environment.   On a longer term basis, we continue to
target, on average, double-digit annual percentage growth in our earnings off our strong 2004 base through at
least 2007, coupled with improving returns on invested capital and strong cash flow.

But even as we dealt with the downturn of a couple years ago, a fundamental part of our strategy has
been to invest in our brands and other assets with an eye towards positioning Disney for long term sustainable
success.   

Because of the tremendous assets we manage, especially those under the Disney and ESPN banners,
we have a powerful platform for:

• launching great entertainment across the growing spectrum of distribution outlets;
• improving the odds that our creative risk-taking will bear fruit
• increasing the reach, duration, and value of our hits, and
• providing a more solid base of financial performance from which to grow.
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2004 vs. 2003     2004 vs. 2002
Year ended Year ended Year ended Increase Increase
9/30/2004 9/30/2003 9/30/2002          (Decrease)          (Decrease)

Income before cumulative effect of
accounting change $2,345 $1,338 $1,236 $1,007 $1,109 

Gain on sale of shares of Knight-Ridder, Inc. - - (136) - 136 

Gain on sale of the Disney Store Japan - - (21) - 21 

Write-off of aircraft leveraged lease investment - 83 - (83) -

Benefit of favorable tax settlement (120) (56) - (64) (120)

Restructuring and impairment charges 40 - - 40 40 

Income before cumulative effect of accounting
change excluding certain items $2,265 $1,365 $1,079 $900 $1,186 

Percent increase in income before cumulative effect
of accounting change excluding certain items 66% 110%

Diluted earnings per share before the cumulative
effect of accounting change (1) $1.12 $0.65 $0.60 $0.47 $0.52 

Gain on sale of shares of Knight-Ridder, Inc. - - (0.06) - 0.06 

Gain on sale of the Disney Store Japan - - (0.01) - 0.01 

Write-off of aircraft leveraged lease investment - 0.04 - (0.04) -

Benefit of favorable tax settlement (0.06) (0.03) - (0.03) (0.06)

Restructuring and impairment charges 0.02 - - 0.02 0.02 

Diluted earnings per share before the cumulative effect
of accounting change excluding certain items (1) $1.08 $0.66 $0.53 $0.42 $0.55 

Average number of common and common equivalent shares outstanding:

Diluted: 2,106 2,067 2,044 

Percent increase in diluted earnings per share before the
cumulative effect of accounting change excluding certain items 64% 104%

(1) The calculation of diluted earnings per share assumes the conversion of the Company’s convertible senior notes issued in April 2003,  and
adds back interest expense (net of tax) of $21 million and $10 million for the years ended September 30, 2004 and 2003, respectively.

Fiscal year 2002 earnings per share before the cumulative
effect of accounting change excluding certain items $0.53 

Assumed fiscal year 2005 earnings per share before cumulative effect of accounting
change, assuming 10% growth over fiscal year 2004 earnings per share before
cumulative effect of accounting change excluding certain items $1.19 

Assumed compounded annual growth rate in earnings per share before cumulative
effect of accounting change from fiscal year 2002 through
fiscal year 2005 excluding certain items 31%
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Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Metrics
To Corresponding GAAP Metrics

April 2, 2005

Net debt

The following table presents the calculation of the reduction in net debt (in millions):

(unaudited) Increase
4/2/05 9/30/2004 (Decrease)

Current portion of borrowings $1,523 $4,093 $(2,570)
Long-term borrowings 11,664 9,395 2,269 
Total borrowings 13,187 13,488 (301)

Less: cash and cash equivalents (1,941) (2,042) 101 
Net borrowings $11,246 $11,446 $(200)

Less: net borrowings of Euro Disney
and Hong Kong Disneyland (2,453) (2,454) 1

Net borrowings excluding Euro
Disney and Hong Kong Disneyland $8,793 $8,992 $(199)

-2%

The following table presents a reconciliation of net borrowings excluding Euro Disney and Hong Kong Disneyland
to total borrowings and net borrowings at April 2, 2005 (unaudited, in millions):

Amounts
excluding Euro Euro Disney 

Disney and and Hong
Hong Kong Kong
Disneyland Disneyland Total

Current portion of borrowings $1,523 $       -   $1,523 
Long-term borrowings 8,800 2,864 11,664 
Total borrowings 10,323 2,864 13,187 
Less: cash and cash equivalents (1,530) (411) (1,941)

Net borrowings $8,793 $2,453 $11,246 
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DOMESTIC RATINGS UPDATE FROM . . .

For Q2 (Q2 ’05 vs .  Q2 ’04)
Total  Day

• Down -8% in HH (1.1 vs. 1.2)
• Down -17% among Total Viewers (0.5 vs. 0.6)
• Down -22% with Kids 6-11 (1.8 vs. 2.3)
• Down -15% with Kids 6-14 (1.7 vs. 2.0)
• Down -11% with Tweens 9-14 (1.6 vs. 1.8)

For  Q2 (Q2 ’05  vs .  Q2 ’04)
P r i m e t i m e

• Even among HH (1.7)
• Even among Total Viewers (0.9)
• Down -16% with Kids 6-11 (3.6 vs. 4.3)
• Down -13% with Kids 6-14 (3.3 vs. 3.8)
• Down -11% with Tweens 9-14 (3.2 vs. 3.6)

DISNEY CHANNEL IS INCREASING ITS REACH IN INDIA

Launched in December 2004, Disney Channel and Toon Disney currently reach an estimated 14 million house-
holds in India each and since debuting have increased their share in key markets, especially Mumbai and
Delhi.  TAM Media research shows that in the Mumbai market for the CS 4-14, Disney Channel’s reach has
increased to roughly 35% market share of number of viewers in cable & satellite homes from 15% market
share.  During the same period, Toon Disney’s reach also has increased to close to 16% from 7% in the Delhi
market and Disney Channel’s reach increased from a little more than 4% to just over 6%.  The channel has
also registered an increase in market share in both Bangalore and Hyderabad.

NEWS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
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ABC SHOWS AROUND THE WORLD
The popularity of the ABC series Desperate Housewives and Lost is spreading across the globe with each
show being licensed through Buena Vista International Television to more than 130 territories internationally.

Desperate Housewives has already launched in several countries and has been a runaway success.  When the
show aired in the U.K. on Channel 4, it delivered unprecedented ratings, doubling the average audience and
becoming the most-watched new series in more than 10 years.  A week after the U.K. launch, Desperate
Housewives aired in Norway and delivered a 42% share of viewers.  The show became the most-watched pre-
miere of an acquired series in the history of Norwegian channel TV2.

At the end of January, Desperate Housewives launched in Australia and ranked as the number-one program for
the night with 18% of the total audience.  It more than doubled the channel’s average primetime reach.  The
gang from Wisteria Lane has also enjoyed success in Singapore, Belgium and Ireland and soon viewers in
Italy, Spain and France will have access to the popular series.  

Lost is right behind them.  While that show hasn’t launched in as many territories yet, where it has aired, it too
has enjoyed huge ratings success.  In New Zealand, it debuted on TV2 with a 43% share, more than doubling
the average for its timeslot.  In Australia, the premiere was the second biggest debut for an acquired series in
Australian history (after Desperate Housewives) and attracted a staggering 2.3 million viewers.  Lost will next
launch on free television in Germany and on pay TV in the U.K., Spain and Italy.
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TH E EV O L U T I O N OF ON L I N E SP O R T S L E A D E R S H I P

Over 10 years, ESPN.com has had many differ-
ent looks – but has remained consistent as the
online leader in sports.  Below you can see how
ESPN.com has evolved as a site from its launch
to today:

2 0 0 5

 1 9 9 5

NEWS FROM...
A DECADE OF LEADERSHIP:  ESPN.COM CELEBRATES 10 YEARS AS LEADING SPORTS SITE

On April 1, 1995, ESPN.com (then known as ESPNET SportsZone) launched to an online landscape that
totaled approximately 16 million total users worldwide.  Ten years later, ESPN.com now reaches an average of
nearly 15 million unique users each month for complete sports news coverage, information and analysis.  A
winner of multiple major awards, including the 2003 Online Journalism Award for General Excellence,
ESPN.com has been the leading sports site in terms of traffic every month of its 10 years online and has
helped shape the way that content and advertising are delivered.
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B E S T GA M E S OF E S P N .C O M ’S F I R S T DE C A D E

In honor of its 10th anniversary, ESPN.com unveiled its list of the 100 greatest games played during its first
decade online.  Below are the Top 10, the rankings and complete list of 100 can be found on ESPN.com.

#10: 2000 Super Bowl XXXIV: Rams 23, Titans 16
The Rams’ Mike Jones tackles Kevin Dyson inside the one-yard line on game’s final play.

#9: 1998 Super Bowl XXXII: Broncos 31, Packers 24
Denver upsets the Packers, finally winning a ring for John Elway.

#8: 1999 Women’s World Cup final: U.S. beats China on penalty kicks
Tied 0-0 through overtime, the U.S. wins in front of the home crowd on Brandi Chastain’s kick.

#7: 2004 Super Bowl XXXVIII: Patriots 32, Panthers 29
Teams combine for 37 points in 4th quarter, Patriots win on Vinatieri’s FG with 4 seconds left.

#6: 1997 Masters: Tiger Woods wins by 12 strokes
Woods, 21, becomes the youngest Masters winner, shoots record 18-under par.

#5 2001 World Series, Game 7: Diamondbacks 3, Yankees 2
Arizona scores twice off the invincible Mariano Rivera in ninth to win the Series.

#4: 2003 ALCS, Game 7: Yankees 6, Red Sox 5 (11 innings)
Five outs from beating the Yankees, the Sox blow lead, then lose on Aaron Boone’s HR.

#3: 1997 NBA Finals, Game 5: Chicago 90, Utah 88
Flu-ravaged Michael Jordan scores 38, including a winning 3-pointer with 25 seconds left.

#2: 2002 Super Bowl XXXVI: Patriots 20, Rams 17
The Patriots pull off the upset on Adam Vinatieri’s 48-yard FG as time expires.

#1: 2004 ALCS, Game 4: Red Sox 6, Yankees 4 (12 innings)
Trailing 3 games to 0, Sox tie Game 4 in the bottom of the 9th and 
win on David Ortiz’s HR.
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For  Q2 –  Total  Day
• Up 4% in HH rating (0.70 vs. 0.67)
• Up 13% with Men 18-34 (0.72 vs. 0.64)
• Up 7% with Men 18-49 (0.64 vs. 0.60)
• Up 3% with Men 25-54 (0.60 vs. 0.58)

For  Q2 –  Pr imetime
• Up 15% in HH rating (1.32 vs. 1.15)
• Up 25% with Men 18-34 (0.94 vs. 0.75)
• Up 15% with Men 18-49 (0.97 vs. 0.84)
• Up 12% with Men 25-54 (1.00 vs. 0.89)

RATINGS UPDATE

ESPN ACQUIRES THE BREEDERS’ CUP
EXPANDED COVERAGE & MULTI-MEDIA RIGHTS START IN 2006

ESPN and the National Thoroughbred Racing Association and Breeders’ Cup Ltd. have reached an agreement
to bring the Breeders’ Cup World Thoroughbred Championships and the entire series of races leading up to the
event each fall to ESPN for the first time starting in 2006.  The eight-year deal includes rights for high-defini-
tion coverage via ESPN HD, Spanish language on ESPN Deportes,
ESPN Classic, ESPN International, the recently launched broad-
band service ESPN360 and the ESPN Mobile cell phone service to
be launched in the next year.

ESPN, which has featured an extensive horse racing lineup since
its 1979 launch, will televise the Breeders’ Cup live, with eight
divisional championship races in a seven-hour telecast. In addition,
the agreement extends from 2008 to 2013 ESPN’s coverage of
Racing to the Kentucky Derby and Road to the World
Thoroughbred Championships. These comprise more than 25 tele-
casts and 50 hours of programming.  The latter, the five NTRA
Super Saturdays, are two-hour telecasts with graded stakes races
which determine the horses to compete in the Breeders’ Cup.
ESPN currently televises three of the five.  

The agreement also calls for live coverage of the Breeders’ Cup
post position draw, a live ESPN Classic Road Show telecast the
day of the Breeders’ Cup and promotion across ESPN’s multi-
media properties. Jockey Javier Castellano and Ghostzapper

winning the 2004 Breeders’ Cup Classic,
and nearly wired the field in 1:59.02, the
fastest time ever in the Classic.
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For Q2 (Q2 ’05 vs Q2 ‘04)
Total Day

• Up 20% in HH (0.6 vs. 0.5)
• Up 11% in Total Viewers (679 vs. 610)
• Flat with Adults 18-34 (0.3 vs. 0.3)
• Up 50% with Adults 18-49 (0.3 vs. 0.2)

For Q2 (Q2 ’05 vs Q2 ‘04)
P r i m e t i m e

• Up 13% in HH (0.9 vs. 0.8)
• Up 12% in Total Viewers (1,103 vs. 983)
• Flat with Adults 18-34 (0.4 vs. 0.4)
• Up 25% with Adults 18-49 (0.5 vs. 0.4)

DOMESTIC RATINGS UPDATE

NEWS FROM ABC FAMILY
ABC Family is on the move to scoop up summer viewers this season with fresh, original shows to watch, includ-
ing two scripted series, two reality series and two original movies.  

“ WI L D F I R E” (W O R K I N G T I T L E): PR E M I E R E S I N JU N E
In June, the first scripted series on ABC Family, Wildfire (working title)

premieres, to be launched with a two-hour movie followed by 11 one-hour
episodes.  A tough, 18-year-old girl is recently released from a teen detention cen-
ter and is now given a second chance to live and work on a family ranch.

“ VE N U S A N D SE R E N A: FO R RE A L” : PR E M I E R E S I N JU L Y
A new reality series featuring world-class tennis champs Venus and Serena

Williams.  Slated for six episodes, the reality series will give viewers a window into
the dynamic due’s exciting life.  A crew will follow them from international tourna-
ments to down-time with their family in Florida to magazine shoots and black-tie
events.

“ PI Z Z A MY HE A R T”: PR E M I E R E S I N JU L Y
An original movie starring Shiri Appleby and Michael Badalucco, in a

modern day Romeo and Juliet about two feuding pizza parlors.  

“ BE A U T I F U L PE O P L E”: PR E M I E R E S I N AU G U S T
The scripted drama is the fictional story of the Kerr family – three

dynamic women in transitional periods of their lives, starring Daphne Zuniga.

“ CA M P U S CO N F I D E N T I A L”: PR E M I E R E S I N AU G U S T
A high school girl with an acute sense of social justice starts a school tabloid to fight the popular crown

and faculty. The original movie starts Christy Carlson-Romano.

“ ST U C K W I T H U” PR E M I E R E S I N AU G U S T
A reality series that will seriously cramp four college students’ style when their parents move into the

dorm, attend their classes and hang out with their friends.
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TITLE RELEASE DATE
U P C O M I N G R E L E A S E S

Princess - Jakks TV April 2005
Herbie - Game Boy Advance May 2005
Cinderella  - VTech May 2005
Lizzie McGuire 2  - Game Boy Advance May 2005
Disney Channel Girls - Game Boy Advance June 2005
Disney's Magical Quest 3 - Game Boy Advance June 2005
Kim Possible 3 - Game Boy Advance July 2005
That's So Raven II - Game Boy Advance July 2005
Power Rangers - Game Boy Advance August 2005
Aladdin - Vtech August 2005
Cinderella Dollhouse - Game Boy Advance & PC September 2005
Lizzie McGuire 3 - Game Boy Advance September 2005
Finding Nemo Learning - PC September 2005

NEWS FROM. . .DISNEY CONSUMER PRODUCTS

RELEASE SLATE FROM. . . BUENA VISTA GAMES

D I S N E Y  P U B L I S H I N G  S P R I N K L E S  D I S N E Y  F A I R Y  D U S T
Disney Publishing Worldwide recently offered the first look at its new children’s
book Fairy Dust and the Quest for the Egg by Newbery Honor-winning author
Gail Carson Levine.  The novel, rooted in the rich literary heritage of children’s
storytelling, will be rolled out in bookstores worldwide beginning September
2005.

The world of Neverland in J.M. Barrie’s Peter Pan served as the inspiration for
Fairy Dust and the Quest for the Egg, where Ms. Levine tells the story of
Tinker Bell and the newest Never fairy, Prilla, as well as their friends Beck,
Rani, Terence, and Mother Dove, and all of the tiny inhabitants of Fairy
Haven.  

Like Tinker Bell, whose feisty, big-hearted character has captured the imagi-
nations of children around the world, each fairy in Fairy Dust and the Quest
for the Egg has a personality that will appeal to today’s girls.  As the story
unfolds, readers will not only learn more about the mythical Never Land, but
will have an inside look into the lives of the characters that are an integral
part of Never Land’s magic.

With support from Disney Publishing’s creative development teams, David
Christiana, the critically acclaimed illustrator of more than 20 picture books for children, has created meticulous
imagery for Gail Carson Levine’s characters and their magical world.

The book’s dreamy, intricate illustrations were inspired by the great tradition, craft and magic of early twentieth century
European children’s book illustration, artwork that influenced Walt Disney’s vision for some of his most memorable ani-
mated films, including Bambi and Pinocchio.



BU E N A VI S T A GA M E S TO BU I L D VI D E O GA M E FR A N C H I S E FO R ‘ PI R A T E S OF TH E CA R I B B E A N’

Buena Vista Games, Inc. (BVG), has announced the development of
new video game titles based on the highly anticipated feature film,
Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest, scheduled for release
in Summer 2006.   Building on the popularity of its successful
portable games business, BVG will release games for the PSP
portable entertainment system and Nintendo DS in conjunction with
the movie launch.  BVG has signed the critically acclaimed UK-
based game developer, Eurocom, to create future games for the
upcoming next generation consoles based on the hit movie franchise.

NEWS FROM. . .WALT DISNEY INTERNET GROUP

DISNEY ONLINE TO EXPAND BROADBAND PORTFOLIO WITH 
“PLAYHOUSE DISNEY PRESCHOOL TIME ONLINE™”

Disney Online, part of the Walt Disney Internet Group, has begun development of “Playhouse Disney
Preschool Time Online™,” a learning-based broadband service for preschool-age children.  Preschool Time
Online is slated for release in Summer 2005 and is planned to feature popular characters from Disney
Channel’s Playhouse Disney programming block, including Bear in the Big Blue House, JoJo’s Circus,
Higglytown Heroes and Stanley, among others.

Developed in conjunction with education experts, the service will offer a safe, ad-free environment full of
interactive experiences designed to encourage learning through play.  Its structured, personalized lessons, host-
ed by “Bear” from Bear in the Big Blue House, will be updated each week and will include puzzles, games
and various learning activities that promote kindergarten readiness.
The activities will be led by Playhouse Disney characters, who will
provide feedback and encouragement for kids.  In addition, recog-
nizing the importance of parents sharing in the educational
development of their child, Preschool Time Online will fea-
ture an area where adults can manage multiple children’s
profiles and track their child’s activity.

To receive more information about the launch of Playhouse
Disney Preschool Time Online, visit www.preschooltime.com
to sign-up for email updates.
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NEWS FROM. . .WALT DISNEY STUDIOS

BVHE AM O N G FI R S T T O RE L E A S E MO V I E S O N U M D
Buena Vista Home Entertainment (BVHE) will soon release five movies – National Treasure, Pirates of the
Caribbean, Reign of Fire, Kill Bill Vol. 1 and Hero – on Universal Media Disc (UMD).  The UMD, a new,
high-capacity optical format disc, holds about three times more data than a regular CD, and was developed
specifically for use with Sony’s PlayStation Portable.  

The PlayStation Portable is the first-ever integrated portable entertainment system designed to provide con-
sumers with a comprehensive entertainment experience.  It features enhanced graphics, widescreen LDC, wire-
less connectivity and the ability to play games, music and movies whenever and wherever consumers want.

EXECUTIVE BIOGRAPHY

AN N E SW E E N E Y

CO-CHAIRMAN, MEDIA NETWORKS

PRESIDENT, DISNEY-ABC TELEVISION GROUP

Named the “Most Powerful Woman in Entertainment” by The Hollywood Reporter, one of the “50 Most
Powerful Women in Business” by Fortune and one of “The World’s 100 Most Powerful Women” by Forbes,
Anne Sweeney serves as co-chairman of Media Networks, The Walt Disney Company, and president, Disney-
ABC Television Group.

In this role Ms. Sweeney shares responsibility for Disney’s cable, satellite and broadcast properties glob-
ally. She oversees the ABC Television Network, which encompasses ABC Entertainment, ABC Kids, ABC
Daytime and ABC News; Touchstone Television; and the DISNEY/ABC Cable Networks Group, comprising
Disney Channel Worldwide – which has grown to 23 international channels — Toon Disney, SOAPnet, ABC
Family and JETIX (currently transitioning from the Fox Kids channel name). In addition she oversees Walt
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Disney Television Animation and Buena Vista Domestic and International Television, and has responsibility for
managing Disney’s equity interests in Lifetime Entertainment Services, A&E Television Networks and E!
Entertainment Networks.

From October 2000 to April 2004, Ms. Sweeney served as president of ABC Cable Networks Group and
Disney Channel Worldwide. Under her leadership, Disney Channel more than quintupled its subscriber base with
its mix of original series and movies and acquired programming. It is now available on basic cable in 85 million
homes in the United States.

Ms. Sweeney also oversaw the successful launch of the 24-hour animation channel Toon Disney in April
1998, and built it to its current reach of 48 million homes in the United States. Less than two years later, in
January 2000, she oversaw the launch of SOAPnet, the 24-hour soap opera network now seen in more than 40
million homes.

Ms. Sweeney joined The Walt Disney Company in February 1996 as president of Disney Channel and
executive vice president of Disney/ABC Cable Networks. Previously she was chairman and CEO of FX
Networks, Inc., since 1993. During her tenure, she presided over the launch of two basic cable networks, FX, an
entertainment network representing the most successful basic cable launch in history, and FXM: Movies from
Fox, Hollywood’s first studio-based movie network.

Before joining Fox, Ms. Sweeney spent 12 years at Nickelodeon/Nick at Nite in various executive posi-
tions, most recently as senior vice president of Program Enterprises. Among many accomplishments, she over-
saw Nickelodeon’s international expansion, including launching the channel in the United Kingdom, resulting in
a joint venture with British Sky Broadcasting.

Active in organizations both within and outside the cable industry, Ms. Sweeney is a board member of
the Museum of Television & Radio, the Special Olympics and an honorary chair of Cable Positive.

She is a recipient of the 2004 Muse Award from New York Women in Film & Television, and has been
honored repeatedly by Women in Cable & Telecommunications — as Executive of the Year in 1994, Woman of
the Year in 1997, and in 1998 as the recipient of the Advocate Leader Award from WICT’s Southern California
chapter. In 1995 she received the prestigious STAR Award from American Women in Radio and Television. She
was inducted into the American Advertising Federation’s Advertising Hall of Achievement in 1996. In 2002 she
received Women in Film’s esteemed Lucy Award and has been awarded the Cable Television Public Affairs
Association’s President’s Award.

Ms. Sweeney earned a BA degree from The College of New Rochelle and an Ed. M. degree from Harvard
University. She resides in Los Angeles with her husband, attorney Philip Miller, and their two children.
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RELEASE SLATE FROM...
HO M E VI D E O A N D DVD R E L E A S E S

Reform School Girls April 5 Hope Springs April 6
Runaway Daughters April 5 Paul  McCartney Animation April 13
Sacred Planet April 5 Kill Bill April 13
Steal April 5 Haunted Mansion April 20
Darkness April 26 The Third Wheel April 20
Nameless (Sin Nombre) April 26 Ghosts of the Abyss April 27
National Treasure May 3 Calendar Girls May 4
Pocahontas May 3 Osbournes: Season 2 1/2 May 4
The Chorus May 3 Born to Defense May 11
Three Amigos May 3 Dragon Lord May 11
Kim Possible: So the Drama May 10 Scary Movie 3 May 11
Last Shot May 10 The Miracle May 18
Life Aquatic May 10 My Baby’s Daddy June 1
Buddies May 17 Power Rangers: Dino Thunder June 1
Golden Girls: Season 2 May 17 Carolina June 8
Scrubs: Season 1 May 17 City of God June 8
Pooh’s Heffalump Movie May 24 Playmakers June 8
Home Improvement: Season 2 June 7 In the Weeds June 15
Hellraiser 7 June 7 Station Agent June 15
Prophecy 4 June 7 Teacher’s Pet Movie June 15
Power Rangers SPD 1 June 7 Bad Santa June 22
Spider-Man: Venom June 7
Tokyo Pig June 7
Tarzan 2* June 14
Tilt June 14
Cursed June 21
Hostage June 21
Cadet Kelley June 28
Even Stephens June 28
Woodlanders June 28
The Pacifier June 28

TITLE RELEASE DATE TITLE RELEASE DATE

FY05 Q3 FY04 Q3

*Disney Video Premieres



RELEASE SLATE FROM... The Walt Disney Studios
TH E A T R I C A L R E L E A S E SC H E D U L E

Sin City (Miramax) April 1 Home on the Range (Disney) April 2
Amityville Horror (Miramax)* April 15 Shaolin Soccer (Miramax) April 2
A Lot Like Love (Touchstone) April 22 I’m Not Scared (Miramax) April 9
Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy April 29 The Alamo (Touchstone) April 9
(Disney)
Twin Sisters (Miramax) May 6 Ella Enchanted (Miramax) April 9
Mindhunters (Miramax) May 13 Kill Bill: V2 April 16
Cinderella Man (Miramax)* June 13 Sacred Planet (Touchstone/IMAX) April 22
The Adventures of Shark Boy June 10 Valentin (Miramax) May 7
and Lava Girl (Miramax)
Herbie:  Fully Loaded (Disney) June 24 Raising Helen (Touchstone) May 28

Around the World in 80 Days June 16

TITLE (STUDIO) RELEASE DATE

FY05 Q3
TITLE (STUDIO) RELEASE DATE

FY04 Q3

AP R I L T O JU N E 2 0 0 4

* Co-production – Miramax will not distribute domestically
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CA B L E SU B S C R I B E R S Q2 FY05
Disney Channel Subscribers (in millions)
US (a) 85.1
Latin America 8.1
Taiwan 5.2
UK 5.1
Asia (b) 2.8
Italy 2.8
India (j) 2 . 5
Germany 2.3
Japan (h) 2.2
France 1.9
Australia (i) 1.7
Spain 1.6
Scandinavia (f) 0.6
Middle East (g) 0.2
Portugal 0.3
International Total 37.3
Worldwide Total 122.4

ABC FAMILY
ABC Family 87.9

UPDATE ON CABLE SUBSCRIBERS . . .

ESPN Subscribers (in millions)
ESPN 8 9 . 7
ESPN2 8 8 . 7
ESPN Classic 5 6 . 0
ESPNEWS 4 3 . 3
ESPN International (e) 1 9 0 . 0

OTHER CABLE PROPERTIES
A&E Channel* 8 8 . 6
Lifetime Channel ^ 8 8 . 4
The History Channel ~ 8 7 . 7
E! Entertainment + 8 6 . 1
A&E International* (k) 5 3 . 8
Toon Disney 4 8 . 2
Lifetime Movie Channel ^ 4 4 . 3
SOAPnet 3 9 . 7
style. + 4 0 . 1
Biography* 3 1 . 9
History International ~ (k) 2 4 . 8
Toon Disney (India) (j) 2 . 8
JETIX Europe (c) 38.9
JETIX Latin America (d) 10.7* The Walt Disney Company owns 37.5% of A&E

^ The Walt Disney Company owns 50% of Lifetime
+ The Walt Disney Company owns 39.6% of E! Entertainment
~ The Walt Disney Company owns 37.5% of The History Channel

(a)    Nielsen households; International Disney Channels reflect reported subscribers
(b)    Includes Malaysia, Brunei, Philippines, Singapore, Indonesia and Korea



Please note:
This Newsletter has been prepared by the Investor Relations group of The Walt Disney Company solely to provide information for shareholders of and potential investors in the company. It
is not intended to provide a basis for or be a recommendation with respect to investment decisions. All shareholders and potential investors should carefully review the annual, quarterly and
periodic reports of the company and other information filed by the company with the Securities and Exchange Commission before making any investment decision. All information con-
tained in this Newsletter is presented as of the date below, and the company assumes no duty to confirm, revise or update the information.
Management believes certain statements in this newsletter may constitute “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These
statements are made on the basis of management’s views and assumptions regarding future events and business performance as of the time the statements are made and management does
not undertake any obligation to update these statements. Actual results may differ materially from those expressed or implied. Such differences may result from actions taken by the
Company, including restructuring or strategic initiatives and information technology improvements, as well as from developments beyond the Company’s control, including international,
political, health concern, weather related and military developments, technological developments and changes in domestic and global economic conditions, competitive conditions and con-
sumer preferences. Such developments may affect travel and leisure businesses generally and may, among other things, affect the performance of the Company’s theatrical and home enter-
tainment releases, the advertising market for broadcast and cable television programming, expenses of providing medical and pension benefits, demand for our products and performance of
some or all company businesses either directly or through their impact on those who distribute our products.

Additional factors are set forth in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended September 30, 2004 under the heading “Factors that may affect forward-looking state-
ments.”

May 17, 2005 – Burbank, CA
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(c)    Not tracked by Nielsen; reflects reported subscribers as of 2/28/05
(d)    Not tracked by Nielsen; reflects reported subscribers as of 3/31/05
(e)    Represents number of countries and territories in which ESPN International programs, wholly owns, or has equity interest 

in networks.  ESPN International has equity interest in 30 networks that reach more than 190 countries and territories.
(f)    Channel launched 2/28/03. Includes Sweden, Norway and Denmark.
(g)    Estimated data
(h)    Channel launched 11/18/03.
(i)    Numbers include New Zealand territory following launch in December 2003
(j)    Channel launched 12/17/04.  Free preview period until 3/31/05.
(k)    Not tracked by Neilsen; reflects reported paying subscribers as of 2/28/05


